To Mr. James Thomas Surveyor

Whereas Daniel Thomas & Hugh Thomas of Beulaville in County Bath Inform'd that there is about five hundred
Ares of Uncarded Unappropriated Lands in the County of Prince
William on the North Side of Bull Run & Branches of Pope
Head Joining to Lands of Peters & Deas, Seth Arlington
and Fred. Poole, and Desiring to have a Survey of the Same
in order for Retaining a Grant thereof.

This is to Impress you the said James Thomas to
make a true, fair and Accurate Survey of the Said Baptist Land
Provided this be the first Claimant hath Paid for the Same
and to require you to make a Certificate for these of Describing
the Course & Distance of said Land as the Bounding & Bounding
of the several Distant Lands (In unmistakable or legible Words
where you Joyn not on any Person's Lines which you erst
do when you Can. Then you are to Continue ye Courses so as
to make your Plan as near a Square as Parallelogram as may
be, & thence whereof with his Lines & ye Line to give to the
Office Any Time before the 28th December Pope Ennnr.
York. And to my Hand and Seal of the Prop. Office, this 10th Day of Aug: 1739.

Wm. Bar. Station}

Kj-1
By virtue of a Warrant from the Treasury Office dated the 10th of June, 1739, Inquery to Daniel Thomas and Hugh Thomas of Wreford, deceased, 9,500 acres of Land on the Easen of Chudleigh, and bounded on the North by the said River Blackwater, on the South by the said River Blackwater, and on the East by a white Oak, and on the West by the said River Blackwater. The same being the land described in the said Warrant.

The said land is bounded as follows:

A white oak on the East.
A Branch of a White Oak in a ditch.
A White Oak on the North.
A Branch of a White Oak.

The said land being divided into four parts, each part containing 2,375 acres.

By the same hand.

[Signature]

By the Secretary of the Treasury.

[Signature]

30th November, 1739.